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50-50`^ loading split, came within .1. 55, of the design pressure rise (4P /17 1 ) and
matched the design stage efficiency.
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airfoil blading, which was designed to account for the actual rotor inlet velocity
profile and the effects of axial velocity ratio and secondary flow, achieved the de-
sign predicted performance.	 7'hc corresponding Gendem-blade stage (5 0-u07, loading;
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percentage points low in efficiency.
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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by the Pratt & Whitnev Aircraft Division of
United Aircraft Corporatton, West Palm Beach, Florida, to summarize the
^i	
experimental results obtained from test programs performed under Task I and
Task III of Contract NAS3- 11158, Single-Stage Experimental Evaluation of Tandem-
Airfoil Rotor and Stator Blading for Compressors. Mr. Everett E. Bailey, NASA
Lewis Research Center, Fluid System Components Division, was Project Manager.
The requirements of NASA Policy Directive NPD 2220 . 4 (Septembe)." 14, 19701
regarding the use of Si Units have been waived In accordance with the provisions
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SUMMARY
An experimental Investigation was conducted with an 0.8 hub/tip ratio,
single-stage, axial flow compressor to determine the potential of tandem-airfoil(two airfoils in series) blading for improving the efficiency and stable operating
range of compressor stages. The investigation was conducted In two phases,
designated Tasks I and III of Contract NAS3-11158, and included testing of five
individual stages.
A highly loaded baseline stage, with conventional single-airfoil blading,
and two tandem-airfoil stages were designed and tested during Task I. The
tandem-airfoil stages differed by the loading split between the front and rear
airfoils of the rotor, but utilized the same tandem stator. All three rotors were
designed to produce a pressure ratio of 1.32 at a rotor tip velocity of 757 ft/sec.
The design stage pressure ratios were 1.30. The predicted rotor and stage
adiabatic efficiencies were 90.8 % and 85.4%, respectively, for all three stages.
Both tandem rotors demonstrated higher pressure rise and efficiency than the
conventional single-airfoil rotor; however, all three stages failed to achieve
their design pressure ratio at the design flow. The higher pressure rise for
the tandem rotors was primarily attributed to higher turning for the tandem
rotors. Tandem Stage C, whit ^ included a rotor with a 50-50% loading split
between the airfoils In tandem, matched the design efficiency and was within
4.5% of the design pressure rise (415/fl ) at design speed and flow. The effi-
ciency of the other tandem stage, which Included a rotor with a 20-80% loading
split, and the efficiency of the conventional stage were both approximately 8 per-
centage points below the design value. The poor performance of the conventional
stage was caused to a large extent by high losses near the walls. The superior
performance of Stage C indicates a definite effect on performance due to rotor
loading split.
No improvement in the operating range between peak efficiency and inelp-
!ont surge was noted for the tandem-bladed stages. Thus, the hypotheses that
the tandem blades should have a larger operating range than conventional blading
and that tandem configurations designed with the majority of the loading on the
rear airfoil should have a larger operating range than one with equal loadings
were not substantiated. The failure of the tandem blades to improve the op-
erating range apparently resulted because, contrary to the theoretical calcula-
tions, the rear airfoil loading did not remain constant as the incidence angle
(I. e. , loading) on the front airfoil was Increased, in fact, the loading on the
rear airfoil actually decreased, and the overall loading remained essentially
constant above the design incidence angle. This observation is based solely on
loading characteristics determined from pressure and suction surface static
pressure measurements for the tandem-airfoil stators.
Based on the higher rotor pressure rise and efficiency demonstrated by
the tandem rotors during Task I, a second investigation was initiated to evaluate
the potential of tandem blading for improving the performance of a more mod-
erately loaded stage not designed with high work input near the walls to offset
the high losses and the associated three-dimensional flows in these regions. A
conventional stage and a tandem-bladed stage were designed and tested during
this second investigation. A study was performed to select a design pressure
ratio and radial work gradient, which resulted In the maximum rotor and stator
r
loading levels consistent with good performance. Based on this study, the rotors
were designed for n p:-;assure ratio of 1.28 at a tip speed of 757 ft/sec, with a
uniform work input at all radii, cis compared to a pressure ratio of 1. 32, with
higher work input near the walls for the Task I blading. The Task III stage
design pressure ratios were 1.26. The predicted rotor and stage efficiencies
for Task III were 89.9% and 84.8%, respectively. Because of the large inlet
boundary layer noted during the Task I testing, the inle4 total pressure gradient,
with the resulting velocity gradient, and the effects of axial velocity ratio and
secondary flow on blade row performance were accounted for during the design
of the Task III blading.
The conventional stage tested during Task HI achieved its design pressure
ratio and efficiency at the design point, whereas the tandem-bladed stage tested
during Task III exceeded the design pressure ratic- but was 1.5 percentage points
below the design efficiency at the design point. in accordance with the Task I
results, the Task HI tandem rotor had a higher pressure rise and efficiency than
the conventional rotor at the design point, and the operating range between peak
efficiency and Incipient	 ge was approximately the same for both the tandem
and conventional stage.'
Even though the tandem rotors demonstrated a higher pressure rise capa-
bility than the conventional rotors, the level of improvement over that obtainable
with a well-designed conventional stage does not appear to justify the added cost
and complexity associated with the tandem blades. The same result might have
been achieved by simply adding camber to the conventional type rotora.
The fact that the Task III conventional stage designed to match the actual - --
inlet velocity gradient and to include the effects of secondary flow and axial
velocity ratio came much closer to achieving its design objective than the Task I
stage is at least partially attributable to the technique used to design this stage,
However, the complexity associated with manufacturing the blade cad-bends that
result from this technique may not be warranted unless the losses attributable
to the end wall boundary layer are extremely high.
Both of the Task III stages werA tested with hub radial, tip radial, and
90-deg circumferential distortion of the inlet flow. Hub radial and circumferen-
tial distortion generally had less effect on the performance of the stages than
did tip radial distortion, which substantially reduced their performance relative
to uniform inlet test results. No Improvement In the attenuation of either radial
or circumferential distortion was noted for the tandem-bladed stage.
--r-
INTRODUCTION
Advanced aircraft turbojet propulsion systems will require lightweight,
highly loaded, axial flow compressors capable of achieving high efficiency over
a wide range of operating conditions. Axial flow bluwer experience has indicaa ,.i
that tandem blading can be successfully employed to extend the efficient operat.fl.q
range of compressors. In 1955, H. E. Sheets (Reference 1) reported excellent
efficiencies for a highly loaded, axial flow blower comprised of a tandem-blade
rotor. Favorable results were also reported by H. Linnemann (Reference 2)
based on a series of axial flow blower tests involving both tandem-blade rotors
and stators. These results Indicated that the tandem blading produced a better
efficiency at a higher pressure ratio than that of equivalent conventional blading.
Analytical studies of the effects of geometric and aerodynamic changes on the
flow characteristics of tandem-airfoil stators, performed by N. L. Sanger at
the NASA-Lewis Research Center and reported in References 3 and 4, also showed
that most tandem configurations had lower losses than those calculated for a
comparable conventional stator.
In principle, tandem blading offers Improved performance over conven-
tional blading by distributing the overall blade row aerodynamic loading between
the airfoils in tandem. A new boundary layer is also begun on each airfoil, and
the front airfoil provides control of the inlet air angle to the rear airfoil at off-
design conditions. Thus, as shown In Reference 4, changes in overall incidence
angle -hould result in significant increases in loading across the front segment.
Thr a • - a, tandem configurations designed with the majority of the loading on
t' :,  -:oar airfoil should result in the largest operating range ,_ since the rear air-
_.fblt loading remains essentially constant as the front airfoil loading Increases
with incidence angle until the loading limit (I. e. , flow separation) is reached on
the front airfoil.
This experimemax program was initiated to evaluate the effectiveness of
tandem airfoils as a means of improving the efficiency and stable operating
range of compressor blade rows. The program was conducted under Tasks I
and III of Contract NAS3-11158. Task I involved the design and test of a highly
loaded, conventional, single-airfoil rotor and stator; two tandem -blade rotors;
and a tandem-blade stator. The tandem -blade rotors differed by the loading
split between the two airfoils in tandem. Task IR entailed the design and testing
of a more moderately loaded, conventional, single -airfoil stage and a tandem-
bladed stage. Because of the large inlet boundary layer noted during the Task I
testing, the Task III design procedure accounted for the inlet total pressure
gradient, with the resulting velocity gradient, and the effects of axial velocity
ratio and secondary flow on blade row performance. Within each task, the blade
row leading and trailing edge metal angles for the conventional and tandem-Made
rows were identical. A summary of these stages and their design intent is pro-
vided in table I.
The aerodynamic and mechanical designs of the Tasks I and III blading are
presented in References 5 and 0, respectively. Performance data, as well as
discussion of the test equipment and procedures, are presented in Iieferen^es 7
through 9 for the Task I blading and in References 10 and 11 for t' Task III
blading. Parts I and H of this report summarize the results obtained during
Tasks I and III, respectively, and discuss these results relative to the program
go9.ls.
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ITable I. Summary of Compressor Stages
Design Diffusion Factor,* Tandem Rotor
Task Stage Boading Ty-ud - Pressure Ratio Rotor Stator Loading**_ Split
I A Conventional 1.30 0.522 0.511
I B Tandem 1.30 0.522 0.511 20%- 80%
I C Tandem 1.30 0.522 0.511 50%- 50%
III D Conventional 1.26 0.504 0.462 --
III E Tandem 1.26 0.504 0.462 50%- 50%
*Rotor and Stator diffusion factors are quoted for 10% and 90% span from the tip,
respectively.
**Loading is defined as the tangential lift produced by the airfoil.
Part III discusses and evaluates: (1) the differences in the techniques
used to design the Tasks I and III blading; (2) front-to-rear airfoil loading
characteristics of the tandem stators with changes in front airfoil incidence
angle; and (3) effects of inlet distortion on the tandem-bladed stages.
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LPART I
This portion of the report summarizes the work performed under Task 1.
A conventional, single-airfoil rotorand stator (Rotor A and Stator A), one tandem-
airfoil rotor with 20 % of the overall loading on the front airfoil (Rotor B); a
tandem-airfoil rotor with equal loading on each airfoil (Rotor C); and a tandem-
airfoil stator (Stator R) intended for use behind each of the tandem rotors wore
designed and tested during Task 1. Stator B was designed to provide the maxi-
mum differential in loading between the front and rear airfoils without exceeding
a maximum suction surface-to-exit velocity ratio of 1.8. For the purposes of
this report, loading was defined as the tangential lift produced by the airfoil.
SUMMARY OF STAGES A, B, AND C
Selection of Design Vector Diagrams
The selection of the design vector diagrams for Stagss A, B, and C was
accomplished within the range of the design guidelines given in table II.
Table II. Design Guidelines
Rotor Tip Diameter 30 in. (minimum)
Hub-Tip Ratio 0.7 to 0.8
Rotor Tip Speed 900 fps (maximum)
Rotor Tip Diffusion Factor Less than 0.55
Rotor Tip Solidity 1.4 to 1.5
Stator Hub Diffusion Factor Less than 0.60
Stator Hub Solidity 1.5 or greater
In odd:iion to We guidelines specified in table II, the following criteria
were specified for th<s design:
1. No inlet guide vanes (axial inlet flow)
2. Radially constant rotor inlet and rotor exit total pressure
3. Axial stator discharge flow
4. Common flowpath geometries for all stages
5. Double oircuiar arc blade sections.
To ensure a valid comparison between the conventional Stage A and the
tandem-blade stages, the vector diagrams selected for Rotor and Stator A were
used in the degign of the tandem blading.
The vector diagram values were calculated by means of an iteration using
an axisymmetric low field calculation and selected loss correlations (Refer-
ence 5). The calculation procedure solved the continuity, energy, and radial
equilibrium equations, which included the effects of streamline curvature and
radial gradients of enthalpy and entropy. The iteration was terminated when
the following groundrules had been satisfied: (1) rotor overall pressure ratio
was 1.32; (2) rotor exit total pressure was constant spanwise; (3) rotor and
stator diffusion factors at tip and hub, respectively, were less than values
specified in table II; and (j stator exit flow angle was axial across the span.
R
I^
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The flowpath used for this Investigation is shown in figure 1. The flow-
path selection was governed by existing hardware. For the design vector dia-
gram calculations, blockage allowances of 2%, 5%. and 5 % of local annulus area
were assumed at the rotor inlet, rotor exit, and stator exit, respectively, to
account for boundary layer growth on the flowpath walls. A rotor tip inlet Mach
number of 0.8 and a specific flow of 33 lb /sec-ft2 (based on annulus area) were
selected as representative of design practice for compressor middle stages. A
summary of the vector diagram calculation results along the design streamlines,
which were selected to pass through 5, 10, 15, 30, 50 9 70 9 85, 90, and 95%
span at the rotor exit instrumentation station, is presented in tables I11 and IV
for the rotors and stators, respectively. The predicted rotor pressure ratio
and adiabatic efficiency we-.e 1.32 and 90.8%, respectively, at a design rotor
tip speed of 757 ft/sec. The predicted pressure ratio and efficiency for the
stage at design rotor speed were 1.30 and 85 . 4%, respectively.
Selection of Blade Geometry
Circular-arc airfoil sections were selected for the rotor and stator blading
to be consistent with the Reference 3 studies. Design incidence (minimum loss)
and deviation angles for the conventional blading of the baseline Stage A were
calculated using equations 286 and 287 of Reference 12. The three-dimensional
corrections for incidence and deviation angles were .omitted from these equa-
tions!
To ensure interchangeability with the single -airfoil blading of Stage A,
radial distributions of overall axial chord for tandem -blade Stage B (Rotor B -
Stator B) and tandem blade Stage C (Rotor C- Stator B) were made identical
to those for the Stage A blading. Similarly, the individual airfoil maximum
thickness-to-chord ratio for each of the tandem -blade airfoils were made identi-
cal to the corresponding values selected for the Stage A blading. The individual
airfoil chords for the tandem blades were arbitrarily set equal. The rotor
camber angles were selected to provide the prescribed distribution of loading
between the front and rear airfoils (20-80% for Rotor B and 50-50% for Rotor C).
The Stator B camber angles were selected to provide a maximum differential in
loading between the front and rear airfoils without exceeding a maximum auction
surface-to-exit velocity ratio of 1. 8 on the rear airfoil. For both the rotor and
stator of the tandem-blade stages, the leading edge metal angle of the front air-
foil and the trailing edge metal angle for the rear airfoil were equal to the lead-
ing and trailing edge metal angles, respectively, selected for Stage A. In
keeping with the Reference 3 studies, the individual airfoils were positioned so
that:
1. There was zero axial overlap of the front and rear airfoils
2. The passage width between the airfoils was approximately
10% of the front airfoil chord
;i
3. The passage between the airfoils would be slightly convergent 	 G
(inlet-to-exit area ratio slightly greater than one).
Details of the Task I blading aerodynamic and mechanical design are presented
in Reference 5. Figures 2 and 3 show the blading designed for Rotors A. B,
and C and Stators A and B, respectively. Tables A-1 through A-5 of Appendix A 	 F
present the blade element geometryfor each rotor and stator used in the Task I
investigation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of Stages A, B, and C
Stage A. with conventional single-airfoil boading, was tested to establish
a performance baseline for comparison with the results of subsequent tests of
Stage B and Stage C, which comprised tandem airfoil rotors and stators. The
overall and blade element performance results, including the effects of loading
split on tandem-airfoil performance and the effects of tandem-airfoil blading
on loading limit and stable operating range, are discussed in the following para-
graphs. Descriptions of the compressor test facility, compressor test rig,
instrumentation, test and data reduction procedures, and complete tabulations
of overall and blade element performance data for Stages A. B, and C are
presented in References ", 9, and 8, respectively.
Overall Performance
The overall performance with uniform inlet flow for the single-airfoil and
the two tandem-airfoil configurations is compared for the rotor in figure 4 and
for the stage in figure 5. As shown in figure 4, both tandem rotors exhibited
higher peak pressure ratio values at each rotor speed than the conventional
single-airfoil Rotor A. At approximately design equivalent rotor speed and flow,
Rotors A, B, and C achieved efficiencies of 83, 84, and 92%, respectively,
compared to the predicted value of approximately 91% for the Task I rotor designs.
As shown in figure 5, all three stages failed to achieve their predicted -
pressure ratio of 1.30 at design flow and rotor speed. Stage C, however, came
within 4.5% of the design pressure rise (DP/Pl). At approximately design
equivalent rotor speed and flow, the efficiency of Stage C was equal to the
predicted value of approximately 85%, while the efficiencies of StagesA and B
were both 77%. In general, Stage C had the highest efficiency at each rotor
speed tested, and, at the peak efficiency point for design equivalent rotor speed,
all three stages exhibited a surge margin of approximately 18%.
Blade Element Performance for Rotors
As noted in figure 4, all three rotors did not achieve their design pressure
ratio, although Rotor C closely approached its pressure ratio goal and exceeded
its efficiency goal. The radial distributions of loss coefficient and deviation
angle for all thr-te rotors at near design flow and design rotor speed are com-
pared to the design values in figure 6. The loss coefficient data indicate that all
rotors experienced endwall losses on the order of twice those assumed during the
design. Tandem Rotor C produced lower losses than Rotors A or B, particularly
between hub and midspan, thus accounting for its superior efficiency. Similar
trends are seen in the deviation angle data in that all rotors produced greater-
than-design deviation in the wall region and values nearer to design in the mid-
span region. Rotor C achieved the greatest turning in the midspan region, and
matched its design values very well from 15 to 70% span.
9
The distributions of loss and deviation angle noted are typical for blading
in a highly loaded or overloaved condition. The superior performance of tandem
Rotor C is attributable to its "cascade" or two-dimensional performance away from
the wall region. In the midspan region, the 50-50% split in design loading between
the tandem airfoils apparently produced the desired improvement in the blade
boundary layers and did improve the performance of these elements. In the wall
region, however, no real improvement is noted for the tandem airfoils.
The diffusion factor, work, and exit axial velocity distributions provided
in figures 7 and 8 corroborate the loss and deviation angle data and show the
resultant high diffusion and low axial velocities in the wall region and the low work
levels, particularly in the midspan region, due to the high axial velocity as the
flow is forced away from the walls.
The differences between the design rotor relative inlet velocity distribu-
tions and the actual velocity distributions (figure 9) may have been partially
responsible for the high losses near the walls. The low velocities near the walls
resulted in an inereasie in the rotor relative inlet air angles and caused the rotor
to operate at higher-than-design incidence angles in these regions (figure 10).
As indicated in Reference 2, high incidence angles can stall the blade sections
near the walls and affect the blade row performance over a large portion of the
blade span. It was also shown in Reference 2 that not accounting for the inlet
velocity gradients near the walls during the aerodynamic design could have
resulted in substantial errors in the prediction of rotor diffusion factors near
the walls.
Rotor loss parameter is presented as a function of diffusion factor at
design equivalent rotor speed in figure 11 for the hub, mean, and tip (90 9 50,
and 10% span) sections of Rotors A, B, and C. The correlation curves from
Reference 5 that were used to design the rotor are included for comparison
with the test data. Near the tip and at midspan the data agree fairly well with
the correlation; however, near the hub higher losses are noted. At the tip and
midspan sections, both tandem rotors tended to produce lower loss parameter
values than the conventional blading for the higher loading levels, an indication
of the ability of tandem blading to extend the loading limit for conventional
blading designs.
Blade Element Performance for Stators
The stator inlet velocity and incidence angle distributions for approximately
design equivalent rotor speed and flow are shown in figure 12. Stators A. B,
and BC (i.e., Stator B when tested with Rotor C) were operating with less than
design incidence across most of the span due to the combination of high rotor
exit axial velocity in the midspan region and higher-than-predicted rotor devia-
tion angles (figure 6). Although all three rotors exhibited deviation angles
higher than predicted near both walls, the reduction in rotor exit axial velocity
near the walls was large enough to result in higher-than-predicted incidence
angles in the hub and tip regions of Stators A, B, and BC. However, as indi-
cated in figure 13 for 10, 50 and 90% span, the stator incidence angles at design
equivalent rotor speed and flow are within the low-loss incidence operating
ranges for the individual blade elements. The variations in stator inlet condi-
tions, therefore, should mit have adversely affected stator performance.
10
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The blade element performance for Stators A, B, and BC is summarized
in figure 14, which presents the radial distributions of loss coefficient, deviation
angle, and diffusion factor at design incidence angle for each blade element. Loss
coefficient data are not shown for Stator B at 5 and 95% span because the stator
exit wake probes had been deleted at those locations. The data for each stator
configuration were summarized from the curves presented in the pertinent data
and performance report (References 7 through 9) and represent a condition that
was not simultaneously achieved at all spanwise locations. However, this tech-
nique provides a method of comparing each blade element at its intended design
inlet angle. Of particular notice in figure 14 is that the tandem stator exhibited
much higher losses than Stator A in the endwall regions even though the loadings
were much less than the Stator A loadings. Also, the tandem stator exhibited
generally the same loss and loading levels across the span when tested with
either of the tandem rotors. Stator A deviation angles were close to the' 'design
values between 50 and 95% span, whereas Stators B and BC had higher deviation
angles across the entire span. Except for the hub region of Stator A, the stator
diffusion factors are less than the predicted values across the entire span.
Loss parameter vs diffusion factor for Stators A, B. and BC is presented
in figure 15 for the hub, mean, and tip ( 90, 50, and 10% span) sections at design
equivalent rotor speed. Correlation curves from Reference 5 that were used to
design the stator are included on figure 15 for comparison with the test data.
In general, for equivalent levels of loading, the tandem stator, when tested with
either of the two tandem rotors, appears to have exhibited slightly lower loss
parameter values than did Stator A in the tip and midspan regions and higher
loss parameter values at the hub. The differences between the tandem stator
performance and the Stator A performance, however, are generally small enough
to fall within the range of normal data scatter. The tandem stator also operated
over a much wider range of loading at each span location than did Stator A and
repeated its loss parameter vs loading characteristic fairly well for both stage
configurations. This latter result is in accord with the spanwise loss and loading
results shown in figure 14.
Stage B Tests With Radial and Circumferential Inlet Flow Distortion
Stage B was tested at 70, 90, and 100 % design equivalent rotor speed with
hub radial and tip radial distortion of the inlet flow to obtain overall performance,
blade element performance, and flow distribution data for comparison with the
uniform inlet flow performance results. Similar tests with 90-deg circumferential
inlet flow distortion were performed to obtain overall performance and flow dis-
tribution data. Since Stages A and C were not tested with distortion, no com-
parison of distorted inlet performance can be made for the Task I stages. Details
of the Stage B distortion tests, related test equipment, overall performance maps,
blade element performance plots, flow distribution plots, and tabulations of per-
formance and flow distribution data are presented in Reference 9.
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PART II
Based on the fact th¢t the highly loaded tandem rotors tested during Task I
demonstrated higher pressure rise and efficiency than the single airfoil rotor
with identical inlet and exit airfoil angles, a second investigation, designated
Task III, was initiated to evaluate the potential of tandem blading for improving
the performance of a more moderately loaded stage. Furthermore, the fact
that the Task I stages were not designed to match the actual inlet velocity profile
and exhibited high losses In the wall regions prompted further investigation of
tandem-airfoil blading, based on an aerodynamic design that accounted for the
actual inlet conditions. A single-airfoil rotor and stator, a dual-airfoil tandem
rotor, and a dual-airfoil tandem stator were designed and tested during Task III.
The conventional single airfoil rotor and stator were designated Rotor D and
Stator D. The tandem-blade rotor and stator were designated Rotor E and
Stator E.
SUMMARY OF STAGES D AND E
Selection of Design Vector Diagrams
l
The selection of the design vector diagrams was accomplished within the
range of the design guidelines given in tabu II, which also applied to the design
of the Task I stages. In addition to the gr idelines presented in table II, the
	
it
following criteria were specified for the Stage D and E designs:
	 I
1. No inlet guide vanes (axial inlet flow)
2. Use rotor inlet total presrure profile from data obtained
during Task I program for the same inlet configuration
I;
3. __Axial stator discharge flow
ii
4. Use same flowpath as used for the Task I stages.
To ensure a valid comparison between the conventional Stage D (Rotor D -
Stator D) and the tandem-blade Stage E (Rotor E - Stator E), the vector diagrams
selected for Rotor D and Stator D were used to design the tandem blading. This
approach was also used in the Task I design.
Prior to the selection of the final design vector diagrams, a study was
performed to select a radial work gradient and level for the rotor that resulted
in maximum rotor and stator loading levels consistent with good performance
(Reference 6). Based an this study, a rotor design with uniform work input at
all radii and an average overall pressure ratio of 1.28 at a rotor tip speed of
757 ft/sec was chosen for the Task III investigation. The rotor designa.of.
Task I had higher work input near the walls, whereas the rotors of Task iII had
no radial work gradient. The relatively lower work input near the walls for the
Task III rotors was intended to help reduce the three-dimensional flows and
high wall losses that are characteristic of highly loaded blade rows.
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The vector diagrams were calculated by means of an iteration, using an
axisymmetric flow field calculation and selected loss correlations (Reference 6).
To better define the radial loss profile, the loss parameter ve diffusion factor
correlation used in the Task I design (Reference 5) was expanded from three
span locations (10, 50, and 90%) to five span locations (10, 30, 50, 70, and 90%).
The 30 and 709 span data were obtained from the same references use9 in the
three-span correlation (Reference 5). The five-span loss correlation was updated
by adding data from NASA-sponsored programs (Reference 6) and unpublished
lose data from FRDC single-stage compressor programs. The resultant design
lose curves for each percent span are shown in Reference 6. The calculation
procedure solved the continuity, energy, and radial equilibrium equations, which
included the effects of streamline curvature and radial gradients of enthalpy and
entropy. The iteration was terminated when the following groundrules had been
satisfied: (1) rotor overall pressure ratio was 1.28; (2) rotor work input was
constant spanwise; (3) rotor and stator diffusion factors at tip and hub, respec-
tively, were less than values specified in table II, and (4) stator exit flow angle
was axial across the span.
Blockages, rotor tip inlet Mach number, and specific flow values were
the same as the values selected for the Task I design. A summary of the vector
diagram calculations along the design streamlines, which pass through 5, 10,
15 9 30, 50, 70, 85, 90, and 95% span at the rotor exit instrumentation station, is
presented in tables V and VI for the rotors and stators, respectively. The
predicted rotor pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency were 1.28 and 89.9%,
respectively, at a design rotor tip speed of 757 ft/sec. The predicted pressure
ratio and efficiency for the stage at design equivalent rotor speed and flow were
1.26 and 84 . 8%, respectively.
Selection of Blade Geometry
Simulated double-circular-arc airfoil sections (i.e., the mean camber
line and the suction and pressure surface lines of each blade element are lines
with a constant rate of angle change with path distance on a specified -onical
surface) were selected for the rotor and stator blading. These blade sections,
designed on conical surfaces, are analogous to conventional circular arc blading,
which is designed on cylindrical surfaces. Design incidence and deviation angles
for Stage D were selected, using the same methods employed in the Task )ro-
gram for the Stage A blading. The thickness -to-chord ratio distributions, chord
lengths, number of blades, and number of vanes used in the design Of Stage A
were also used in the Stage D design.
A study performed by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has revealed better agree-
ment between predicted and measured rotor and stator exit a t.r angles when the
cascade turning is modified to include the effects of axial velocity ratio and
secondary flow. Consequently, the Stage D blading geometry selection included
these corrections, whereas the Stage A design, which preceded the axial veloc-
ity ratio and secondary flow study, did not.The procedure for calculating the
two-dimensional turning that combines with the axial velocity ratio and second-
ary flow corrections to produce the blade exit vector diagrams corresponding
to the axiatmmetric flow field calculations is presented in detail in Reference 6.
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To ensure Interchangeability with Stage D, the radial distributions of over-
all axial chord for tandem-blade Stage E were maintained equal to the distribu-
tions selected for the Stage D blading. The individual airfoil maximum thickness-
to-chord ratios for the Rotor E and Stator E tandem blading were maintained
equal to the corresponding values selected for the Stage I) blading. The Individ-
ual airfoil chords for the tandem blading were set equal to agree with the proce-
dure for the Task I tandem blading selection. The Rotor E and Stator E camber
angles were selected to provide an equal distrijution of overall tangential lift
(loading;) between the front and rear airfoils. The Individual airfoils for both the
rotor and stator were positioned according to the same criter.a specified in
Part I for the Stage B and Stage C blading.
Details of the Task III blading aerodynamic and mechanical design are
presented in Reference 6. Figures 16 and 17 show the blading designed for
Rotors D and E and Stators D and F., respectively. The large variations in twist
in the end regions of both the rotor and stator resulted from the design proce-
dure, which accounted for the actual rotor inlet boundary layer, and included
the effects of axial velocity ratio and secondary flow on blade row performance.
Tables A-6 through A-9 of Appendix A present the blade element geometry for
each rotor and stator used in the Task III investigation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of Stages D and E
Stage D, with conventional single-airfoil blading, was tested to establish
a performance baseline for comparison with the resi Its of a subsequent test of
Stage E, which comprised a tandem-airfoil rotor and a tandem-airfoil stator.
The overall and blade element performance results, including the effects of
radial and circumferential distortion of the inlet flow field on the performance
of both Stage I) and Stage E, are discussed in the following paragraphs. Descrip-
tions of the compressor test facility; compressor test rig; distortion screens;
and instrumentation, test, and data reduction procedures and a complete tabula-
tion of overall and blade element performance data for Stages D and E are pre-
sented in References 10 and 11, respectively.
Overall Performance
As shown in figure 18, tandem Rotor E demonstrated a higher pressure
rise than the conventional Rotor 1). At approximately design equivalent rotor
speed and flow, tandem Rotor E achieved an efficiency of 89. 81/c, which was
approximately one percentage point above the level achieved by Rotor D. At
design equivalent rotor speed, the peak efficiencies of Rotors D and E were
approximately equal. At 110, design equivalent rotor speed, the peak efficiency
of Rotor E was higher than that of conventional Rotor 1). however, Rotor 1)
achieved the highest efficiency at each of the rotor speeds tested below design.
The higher pressure rise capability of the tandem rotor is consistent with the
results obtained with tandem Rotor C during Task I, as discussed earlier. As
shown in figure 19, Stage D achieved the design pressure ratio and effic lency
levels of 1.26 and 84. 8% at design equivalent rotor speed and flow, whe -eas
Stage E exceeded the design pressure ratio but fell 1. 5 percentage points short
of the design stage efficiency. Both Stage D and Stage E exhibited a surge mar-
gin of approximately 25% at the peak efficiency point for design equiv :lent rotor
speed.
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4Blade Element Performance for Rotors
As was noted in figure 18, tandem Rotor E produced a higher overall
pressure ratio than did the conventional Rotor D. The loss coefficient data
shown In figure 20 shows that Rotor D losses were less than, or equal to, the
design values at all spanwise locations, while tandem Rotor F losses were less
than the design values in the hub-to-midspan region and slightly: greater than
design at the remaining span locations. Although the lower losses for Rotor E
contributed to the higher pressure rise for this rotor, the lower deviation angles
(I, e. , more turning) In the hub to midspan region, as shown in figure 18, were
primarily responsible for the higher pressure rise.
The diffusion factor, work, and exit axial velocity distributions provided
In figures 21 and 22 corroborate the loss and deviation angle dv a. The slight
differences between the actual and the predicted rot,)r work distributions shown
In figure 21 resulted from local overturning or underturning of the flow. The
discrepancies in rotor turning were produced by local variations of rotor devia-
tion angle and exit axial velocity from their corresponding design distributions,
as shown In figures 20 and 22.
Rotor loss parameter ve diffusion factor at design equivalent rotor speed
is presented in figure 23 for the hub, mean, an-.l tip (90, 50, and 10% span)
sections of Rotors D and E. The correlation curves from Reference 0 that were
used to design the rotor are included for comparison with the test data. From
these data, there appears to be no improvement in the low-loss loading limit
associated with tandem Rotor E.
Blade Element Performance for Stators
The stator inlet velocity and incidence angle distributions for approximately
design equivalent rotor speed and flow are shown in figure 24 for Stator D and
Stator E. Both stators were operating at, or slightly above, design incidence
between 10% and 90% span. Near the endwalls, both stators were operating
approximately 5 to 10 deg below design incidence. The difference between the
stator incidence angles and their desi gn distribution is directly related to whether
the local rotor deviation angle and ex,,. axial velocity were either above or below
their respective design values, as shown in figures 20 and 22. Considering the
relatively minor divergence from design stator inlet conditions between 10 and
90%, Stator D and Stator E performance values should not have been adversely
affected by the variations just described.
The blade element performance for Stators D and E is summarized in
figure 25, which presents the radial distributions of loss coefficient, deviation
angle, and diffusion factor at design incidence for each blade element. The data
for each stator configuration were summarized from the curves presented in the
pertinent data and performance report (References 10 and 11) and represent a
condition that was not simultaneously achieved at all spanwise locations. This
technique, however, provides a method of comparing the performance of the
blade elements at their design inlet air angle. Loss coefficient values for
Stator D were above design at 10 and 15% span and less than or equal to design
at all other span locations. Tandem Stator E losses were less than design at
midspan and 95 % span and higher than ., -sign elsewhere. Deviation angles for
Stator E were close to the design distribution arross the span, while ^ -ator D
deviation angles were slightly higher, especially at the hub and tip ?:>ctlons.
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Stator D and Stator E diffusion factors were near the design values for
the inner 50% of span and less than design for the outer 50% of span. The low
diffusion factors in the tip region for both stators were primarily caused by the
very high absolute velocity ratios (I. e., low diffusion) in the tip region, as
shown In figure 26. Although these very high velocity ratio (V2A/V2) values
might suggest a large flow separation In the tip region, the differences between
the actusl and design values of loss coefficient and deviation angles are not
commensurate with highly separated flow conditions. As roftected by the reduced
stator turning parameter (AV /V 2) shown In figure 26, the higher deviation
angles for Stator D also affecied diffusion factor, especially at 5% span from the
tip.
Loss parameter vs diffusion factor for Stators D and E is presented in
figure 27 for the hub, mean, and tip (90, 50, and 10% span) sections at design
equivalent rotor speed. Correlation curves from Reference 6 that were used
to design the stator are included In figure 27 for comparison with the test data.
In general, for equivalent levels of loading, tandem Stator E exhibited slightly
lower loss parameter values than did Stator D in the midspan regions and higher
loss parameter values at the endwalls, especially the tip section.
EFFECT OF RADIAL INLET FLOW DISTORTION ON
PERFORMANCE OF STAGES D AND E
Stage D and Stage E were tested at 70, 90, and 100% design equivalent
rotor speed with tip radial and hub radial distortion of the inlet flow to obtain
overall performance, blade element performance, and flow distribution data for
comparison with their corresponding uniform inlet flow performance results. At
a flow of approximately 115 lb/sec (i.e., 105% design equivalent weight flow),
the hub and tip radial distortion screens produced, approximately 15% and 16%
total pressure distortion, i.e. , (Pmax-Pmin )/Pmax,
 
over the inner 47% and
outer 38% of the compressor annulus area, respectively.
The following paragraphs Include discussions pertaining to the effects of
radial inlet flow distortion on the Stage D and Stage E overall performance and
surge loading. The transfer of the total pressure distortion through each stage
is also discussed below. Complete tabulations of blade element performance
and flow distribution data are presented In Reference 10 for Stage D and Refer-
ence 11 for Stage E.
Overall Performance
Overall performance data obtained with hub radial distortion of the inlet
flow are presented in terms of pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency as func-
tions of equivalent weight flow and equivalent rotor speed for Stages D and E in
figures 28 and 29, respectively. Figures 30 and 31 similarly show the overall
performance obtained with tip radial distortion of the inlet flow. Uniform inlet
flow data and the stage design point are also shown in these figures for com-
parison with the radially distozLed inlet flow data. Ths surge lines shown were
determined from surge transient data.
In order to facilitate comparisons between the effects of hub and tip radial
distortion on the Individual stages, quantitative values were computed for the
changes in certain performance parameters relative to that obtained for uniform
inlet. The values computed for design equivalent speed are shown in table VII.
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A(gad)stage	 (OP/p)surge ^ (WV °/b )surge
	
-0.4	 -10.3	 -4.4
	
-4.5	 -11.4
	 +1.0
(DP/P) *
Stage D	 -7.3
Stage E
	
-10.9
J _	 1
Table VII. Change in Stage D and Stage E Overall Performance
With the Addition of Hub and Tip Radial Distortion
at Design Equivalent Rotor Speed
Hub Radial Distortion
Tip Radial Distortion
Stage D	 -11.9	 74 . 3	 -33.0
Stage E	 -12 . 0	 -4.3	 -26.8
*At Design Equivalent Weight Flow
**At Surge Flow With Distorted Inlet
+15.7
+13.6
[(P2A - P1)jl,
l 
distorted 
_ 1.0 x 10096
[P2A - Y/Pll
undistorted
a(11 
ad)stage 
_-	 I x 10096
 
Inadstage, distorted n ad stage, undistorted - 	
-
(W VI-8/5 ) sur e distortedA(W^/b)	 _	 ^	 -1,0 x 100
surge	 (W	 a)surge, undistorted
Included are: (1) the change in overall stage pressure ratio and efficiency along
the design weight flow line; (2) the change in surge line pressure ratio along a
constant flow line equal to the surge flow with distortion; and (3) the change in
surge. flow. As indicated by the tabulated results and figures 28 through 31,
overall performance at design equivalent rotor speed and weight flow for Stage D
was reduced more by tip radial distortion than by hub radial distortion, while
the reduction in Stage E performance at the same conditions was only slightly
greater with tip radial distortion that with hub radial distortio... The addition
of tip radial distortion also had a more pronounced effect than the addition of
hub radial distortion on the surge line of both stages. A s shown in table VII,
the surge pressure rise for Stages D and E with tip radial inlet distortion were
33% and 27% less, respectively, than the corresponding values at constant flow
without distortion, (I. e. , loss in surge line). Both stages lost about 10% in pres-
sure rise at their respective surge flow points when tested with hub radial dis-
tortion. In general, both stages were more adversely affected by the addition
of tip radial distortion of the inlet flow, and the tandem-bladed Stage E did not
exhibit any clear improvement in radial distortion tolerance over Stage D.
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Transfer of Radial Distortion Between
Stage Inlet and Exit
In order to evaluate the ability of theinrjividual stages to attenuate the inlet
distortion, the distortion parameter was calculated at each axial station with
hub and tip radial distortion of the inlet flow and presented in figures 32 and 33
for Stages D and E, respectively. The ratio of the distortion parameter at eaih
axial station to the value at the rotor inlet was computed for both stages and
tabulated In table VIII. As shown by the magnitude of the values for the stator
exit, Stage D attenuated tip radial distortion slightly better than hub radial dis-
tortion. Furthermore, Stage D attenuated both radial distortion patterns more
effectively than tandem Stage E.
Loading Limitations on Rotors D and E With
Radial Distortion of the inlet Flow
Rotor D diffusion factors at 10 and 90% span from the tip vs equivalent
weight flow at design equivalent rotor speed for hub and tip radial distortion
and uniform inlet flow are shown in figure 34. Similar results are shown in
figure 35 for tandem Rotor E. Extrapolating the variation in diffusion factor
with flow to the surge flow indicates that when either stage was tested with
uniform and tip radially distorted inlet flow, the rotor tip diffusion factor at
surge was approximately the same for both inlet flow conditions. The same
level of surge loading at the rotor tip for uniform inlet now and tip radial dis-
tortion is indicative of a rotor tip section limiting the operating range with
uniform Inlet flow. However, recordings of rotor exit pressure by high-
response instrumew ation as each stage was operated- into-and _out_of surge
indicate that the hut, , mean, and tip sections strlled simultaneously with uni-
form inlet flow and with both hub and tip radial distortion of the inlet flow.
Table VIII. Ratio of Local Distortion Parameter to the
Value at Rotor Inlet for Stages D and E at
Design Equivalent Rotor Speed
STAGE D
Axial
Station	 Hub Radial Distortion	 Tip Radial Distortion
Maximum Flow Near-Surge Flow Maximum Flow Near-Surge Flow
(114.76 lb/sec)	 (84.40 lb/sec) (115.11 lb/sec) (99.09lb/sec)
Rotor Inlet	 1.0	 1.0	 1.0	 1.0
Rotor Exit
	
0.66	 0.78	 0.62	 0.81
Stator Exit	 0.68	 0.72	 0.55	 0.69
STAGE E
Maximum Flow Near-Surge Flow Maximum Flow Near-Surge Flow
(114.81 lb/sec) (93.491b/sec)	 (114.99 lb/sec)	 (103.95 lb/sec)
Rotor Inlet 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Rotor Exit 0.72 0.88 0.71 0.92
Stator Exit 0.68 0.91 0.78 0.86
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EFFECT OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL INLET FLOW DISTORTION"
ON PERFORMANCE OF STAGES D AND E
Stage D and Stage E overall performance and now distribution data were also
obtained at 70, 90, and 100, design equivalent rotor speed with circumferential
distortion of the inlet flow. At a flow of approximately 115 lb/sec (I.e., 105%
design equivalent flow), the circumferential distortion screen produced approxi-
mately 13.5% total pressure distortion, i.e., (PmaX-Pmin)/PInax, over a 90-deg
sector of the compressor flow annulus.
Overall Performance
The Stage D and Stage E overall performance achieved with circumferential
distortion of the inlet flow is compared with the performance obtained with uni-
form inlet flow in fig ores 36 and 37. The darkened symbols of figures 36 and 37
indicate the data points for which both overall performance and flow distribution
data were recorded. The overall performance was calculated from pressures
and temperatures measured at one circumferential location within, and one cir-
cumferential location outside, the low-pressure region. The pressures and
temperatures were weighted according to the circumferential extent of the high-
and low-pressure areas to obtain the average values for calculating the pres-
sure ratio and efficiency. In an effort to verify some of the high Stage D effi-
ciencies shown on figure 36, the overall performance was recalculated using a
larger sample of the data within and outside the distorted area for the three
data points for each stage at which data were recorded at six circumferential
locations of the distortioa screen. Recalculation of the overall performance
values; as discussed in References 10 and 11, revealed that the larger data
sample had little effect on pressure ratio but suggested that the efficiencies
are not correct. Several unsuccessful eff,)rts to correct the efficiency values
were made by weighing the temperature data from the distorted and undistorted
regions in different proportions. A larger data sample should be obtained in
future test programs to obtain a more accurate assessment of the rotor and
stage efficiencies with circumferential distortion of the inlet flow.
Reductions of stage pressure rise relative to uniform inlet test results
for Stage D and Stage E, with circumferential distortion at design equivalent
rotor speed for design equivalent flow and surge flow, are summarized in
table IX. Although the effects of circumferential distortion on efficiency cannot
be accurately evaluated, the relatively large decreases in surge pressure rise
Indicate that Stages D and E were significantly affected by circumferential dis-
tortion.
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Table DX. Change in Stage D and Stage E Overall Performance With
Circumferential Distortion at Design Equivalent Rotor Speed
(CP/PI) *
	(a 7P
	 (WVv^b)surge
Stage D	 -2.3	 -20.4	 4.7
Stage E	 -8.3	 -16.0	 ;.2
*At Design Equivalent Weight Flow
**At Surge Flow With Distorted Inlet
	
AP`1 = ` (P2A - P10 1 storted	 _ 1.0x 100%
(P2A - i1)/PIl
,undistorted
_ (WAF/b) surite, distorted
	
A(W^^S) surge 	- 1.0 x 100(W^^b) surge, undistorted
Stage D and Stage E Attenuation of Circumferential
Distortion of the Inlet Flow
Tables of flow distribution data (i.e., total pressure, total temperature,
flow angles-, velocity, Mach number, and turning) at each of the axial stations
for circumferential increments of 30 deg around the compressor annulus; and
circumferential distributions of total pressure, static pressure, total tem-
perature, air angle; and axial velocity are presented in Reference 10 for
Stage D and Reference 11 for Stage E. Figures 38 and 39 show the distortion
parameters for Stages D and E calculated at each of the three span locations
plotted vs the corresponding axial station. The ratios of the distortion pa-
rameter at each axial location to the value at the rotor inlet are tabulated for
Stage D in table X and Stage E in table M. As shown in figures 38 and 39 and
tables X and XI, Stages D and E attenuated the circumferential distortion pattern
in the tip region more effectively than at the hub or midspan sections for both
flow conditions. A comparison of tables X and XI shows that Stage D attenuated
the circumferential inlet distortion better than Stage E in the hub and midspan
regions; however, Stage E attenuated the Inlet distortion better in the tip region.
Thus, on an overall basis no improvement in the attenuation of circumferential
inlet distortion was noted for the tandem -bladed Stage E.
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Table X. Ratio of Local Distortion Parameter to the Value at
Rotor Inlet for Stage D at Design Equivalent Rotor
Speed With Circumferential Distortion
Equivalent Weight Flow : 101.60 lb/sec
Location*	 Rotor Inlet	 Rotor Exit	 Stator Exit
Hub (90)	 1.0	 0.490	 0.559
Midspan (50)	 1.0	 0.451	 0.588
Tip (10)	 1.0	 0.432	 0.568
Equivalent Weight Flow = 90.59 lb/sec
Hub (90) 1.0 0.584 0.455
Midspan (50) 1.0 0.324 0.608
Tip (10) 1.0 0.554 0.405
*Numbers in Parenthesis Indicate Percent Span From Tip.
Table XI. Ratio of Local Distortion Parameter to the Value at
Rotor Inlet for Stage E at Design Equivalent Rotor
Speed With Circumferential Distortion
Equivalent Weight Flow = 103.40 lb/sec
Location*	 Rotor Inlet	 Rotor Exit	 Stator Exit
Hub (90)	 1.0	 0.624	 0.624
Midspan (50)	 1.0	 0.424	 0.387
Tip (10)	 1.0	 0.284	 0.370
Equivalent Weight Flow = 92.60 lb/sec
Hub (90) 1.0 0.673 0.733
Midspan (50) 1.0 0.416 0.714
Tip (10) 1.0 0.419 0.306
*Numbers in Parenthesis Indicate Percent Span From Tip.
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PART III
EVALUATION OF DESIGN TECHNIQUES, TANDEM AIRFOIL LOADING
CHARACTERISTICS, AND RADIAL AND CIRCUMFERENTIAL DISTORTh
EFFECTS ON TANDEM-BLADED STAGES
Evaluation of Design Techniques
Used for Stage A and Stage D
A comparison of figures 5 and 18 shows that Stage D came much closer
to achieving its design objective than Stage A. The relative success of Stage D
Is at least partially attributable to the technique used to design the stage. As
previously discussed, the actual rotor Inlet velocity profile and the effects oY
	 y
axial velocity ratio and secondary flow on blade row turning were accounted for
	 31
in the Stage D design, whareas these effects were not included in the Stage A
design. The importance of using the correct inlet velocity distribution Is
illustrated by con; Paring the Stage A and Stage D axial velocity and loading dis-
tributions calculated from the data with their corresponding design distributions,
as shown in figures 40 and 41. Ignoring the inlet velocity gradients near the
walls during the Stage A design resulted in substantially larger discrepancies
between the estimated and measured values of the rotor and stator loading and
	 II
exit velocities near the walls. These large discrepancies resultal because the
rotor blade sections near the walls were operating at high incidence angles
relative to the design intent. These high incidence angles caused high losses,
with a resultant reduction in flow near the walls. The shifting of the flow away
from the walls caused ar increase in the midspan velocity, with a resultant
decrease In_ midspan_ loading.	 _	 1
To illustrate the effectiveness of correcting the cascade turning for the
effects of axial velocity ratio and secondary flow, the predicted exit air angles
for Rotor A and Stator A both with and without the corrections are compared
with the measured values in figures 42 and 43. Similar comparisons are made
In figures 44 and 45 for Rotor D and Stator D, respectively. The corrected
exit air angles for both the rotor and stator reveal consistently better agreement
with the measured values than do the cascade predicted values.
As discussed in Reference 6, the Stator D geometry was selected by using
only half of the camber angle correction that resulted from applying tha secondary
flow correction to the stator turning. This method was arbitrarily selected
because the predicted secondary flow resulted in more overturning near the
walls than had been observed from results of previous tests performed for NASA
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. A comparison of the measured and predicted stator
exit air angles, shown in figure 45, confirms the assumption that the secondary
flow calculation predicts too much overturning at the stator endwall. These
data show that the measured air angles at 5 and 95% span were in fact approxi-
mately half way between the predicted values, with and without the secondary
flow correction.
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Evaluation of Tandem-Airfoil Stator Loading
Characteristics for Stage B and Stage E
To determine the front-to-roar loading characteristics of tandem airfoil
blading, the tandem-airfoil stators in both the Task I and Task III programs
were instrumented with suction surface and pressure surface static pressure
taps. Tandem Stator B had pressure taps at midspan on the pressure and suction
surfaces of both the front and rear airfoils. Tandem Stator E had pressure taps
at 10 and 90%i span from the tip on both surfaces of both airfoils. Plots of
static pressure coefficient vs percent overall stator chord for each data point
recorded at design rotor speed are Included in the data and performance reports
for Stage B and Stage E (References 9 and 11, respectively). Figures 46 and 47
show variations in front airfoil loading, rear airfoil loading, and total loading
as a function of front airfoil incidence angle at the indicated spanwise locations
for Stator B and Stator E, respectively. The individual and total loading values
are ratioed to their respective design values. Contrary to theoretical calcu-
lations, the rear airfoil loading did not remain constant as the incidence angle
on the front airfoil was increased. Rear airfoil loading actually decreased,
while the overall loading remained essentially constant above the design In-
cidence angle. This result is evi'ent with both Stators P. and E. Assuming
that this result also applies to the rotor, it would explain the failure of tandem
blading to improve on the operating range of the stages with conventional single-
airfoil blading.
Evaluation of Radial and Circumferential
-	 --	 - -	 Distortion Effects onthe Performance
of Tandem-Bladed Stages
Tandem-bladed Stage B was tested with both radial and circumferential
distortion of the inlet flow. However, as was previously discussed, Stages A.
and C were not tested with distortion, thus precluding any comparisons of per-
formance results with distortion for the Task I stages. Even though a true com-
parlson of the performance of Stages B and E with distortion cannot be made
since the two stages differed significantly in design goals and approach, it seems
worthwhile to note that the two stages did exhibit similar results when tested
with distortion. With either hub radial or circumferential distortion of the inlet
flow, the performance of both stages was only slightly or moderately deteriorated
relative to the undistorted performance results. With tip radial distortion,
however, both stages experienced substantial reductions in both surge pr assure
ratio and the flow range between design flow and the surge flow point. Refer-
ence 9 contains a more detailed discussion of the performance of Stage B with
distortion, and Part II of this report contains a discussion of the results obtained
with Stage E.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
An experimental investigation was conducted to determine the potential
of tandem-airfoil (two airfoils in series) binding for extending the loading limit
and stable operating range of compressor stages. The investigation was con-
ducted in two phases, designated Tasks I and III of Contract NA83-11158, and
included testing of five individual stages. Task I had the secondary objective
of determining the effect of the aerodynamic loading split between the two air-
foils in series on the performance of tandem blading. The major results of
this investigation are summarized below.
1. Tandem rotors offer slightly improved pressure rise capa-
bility; however, the same level of improvement might be
achieved, without introducing the additional fabrication com-
plexity associated with tandem blades, by simply adding
camber to the conventional rotor.
2. For the compressor stages designed to match actual inlet
conditions, no improvement in efficiency wruY obtained by
incorporating tandem blading.
3. The distribution of loading between the front and rear air-
foils of tandem blading can have a significant: effect on per-
formance. Rotors with a 50-50% loading split exhibited
better performance, relative to design, than a rotor with a
20-80A loading split. 
4. For operation at peak efficiency conditions, the surge margin
for tandem-blade stages was not greater than for stages with
conventional airfoil blading. The surge margin at peak
efficiency was also independent of loading split.
5. . Accounting for the actual rotor inlet velocity and the effects
of axial velocity ratio and secondary flow on blade row
turning can have a significant effect on the success or failure
of a compressor designer to accurately predict the performance
of a stage.
6. Tip radial distortion generally had a more severe effect on
the overall performance of the stages tested during this in-
vestigation than did either hub radial or circumferential
distortion.
7. No improvement in the attenuation of either radial or circum-
ferential dic tortion was noted for tandem-bladed Stage E.
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Figure 2. Rotor A, B, and C Blading 	 FAE 13:3393
Figure 3. Stator A and B Blading
	 FAE 133396:
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APPENDIX A
TABLES OF BLADE AND VANE GEOMETRY
Tables A-1 through A-9 present geometry data for the rotor and stator
airfoils used In the Task I and Task III investigations. Information included'
in these tables is defined on planes tangent to the conic surfaces that approxi-
mate design streamlines of revolution.
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APPENDIX B
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS AND PERFORMANCE VARIABLES
a', Inlet relative stagnation velocity of sound, ft/sec
c Chord length, In.
'	 d Diameter, in.
D Diffusion factor
g Gravitation constant, 32.2 lbm -ft/lbf-sect
im Incidence angle, deg
J Mechanical equivalent of heat, 77 8. 2 ft-lbf/Btu
M Mach number
N Rotor speed, rpm
P Total pressure, psia
P Static pressure, psia
R Gas constant for air, 53.34 ft-lbf/lbm - "R
r
i
Radius, in.
S Blade passage gap (leading edge), in.
t Blade maximum thickness, in. 	 I
^,	 I
T Total temperature, OR
Ts Static temperature, OR
i U Rotor speed, ft/sec
V Velocity, ft/sec
w Actual flowrate, lbm/sec
a Cone angle (angle of plane tangent to conic surface that
approximates the design streamline of revolution), deg
i
P Air angle, deg from axial direction 	 i
Y Ratio of specific heats
'	 7 Blade-chord angle, de	 from axial Ilrection	 5g	 g
79	 j
Definitions of Symbols and Performance Variables (Continued)
5 Ratio of total pressure to NASA standard sea level pressure
of 14. 094 psis
Deviation angle, deg
nad Adiabatic efficiency
0 A	 d	 tw-n eraRatio of total temp erature to N SA stan and sea level 	 ,. P
-
i tore of 518.7°R
pp	 K Blade metal angle, deg from axial direction
a
f^
Solidity, c%.	 i
Blade camber angle,K le - Kte, deg
Loss ccefficient
I'll'	
wcos 0/2c Loss parameter
^I	
Subscripts:
it
II 0 Co?nnressor inlet (bellmouth)
1 Rotor inlet
2 Rotor exit
Stator exit
id IsentroP fc condition
m Mean, mass, or minimum losfi
le Leading edge
to Trailing edge
s Static condition
I^ 	 z Axial component
0 Tangential component
Superscripts:
II
' Related to rotor blade
Mass average value
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Definition of Overall Performance Variables 	 j
Pressure Ratio:
Rotor: _PZ	 Stage: PZA
	
PI,	 P1
Corrected Flow:
we
S
Equivalent Rotor Speed:
N/;O
Adiabatic Efficiency:
7_1
	
7_1
(P 2/P1) 7 -1	 (P2/Pl)	 7 -1Rotor:	 Stage:
T 2A /518.7 - 1
	
T2A/518.7 - 1
Surge Margin-at-'Peak Efficiency Point:
	
r2fl8	
114!
1Stage:	 -1.0
 0/6 peak	 Isurge
efficiency
Definition of Blade Element Performance Variables
Incidence Angle:
Rotor: im 
= R' 1 - 'le	 Stator: I.	 R2 Kle
Diffusion Factor:
,
eV o lRotor: D=I-  V,?
 + (d V d)V' 0 1	 1	 2	 1
Stator: D = 1 - V 2A + (d V+e d ?V	 2A2	 2 2A	 2oe
81
Deviation Angle:
Rotor: b° = R^2 - Kte
	
Stator S °
 ' P 2A - Kte
Loss Coefficient:
Rotor: LS D = P_2 1d - 
P 2
P.1-p1
U 2	 d 2	 7
P^	 =P^	 1+ ^- 1	 2	 1- 1	 ?- 1
lid	 1	
2	
so t1	
d2
Y
P is found from p/P = i 1+ 7-1 M 2
and 
M^ is calculated using trigonometric functions and the measurements of
U, p , P, and p.
Stator: w =
P21 P2A- 
P21-p2
where:
P2 = the wake rake freestream total pressure
1
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